NR 33 Nursing Lab
MAKE-UP ASSIGNMENT FOR Lab one

1. Review college lab handouts and make an appointment with faculty to seek clarification for expectations

   Faculty
   signature/date______________________________________

2. Schedule 1 hour practice in the college lab for IVPB skills practice

   Professional Assistant
   signature/date________________________________________
   ______

3. Compare and contrast the following skills using the procedure map template and submit written report to you lab instructor.

   IVPB administration with an IV in progress
   IVPB to a peripheral saline lock

   Faculty
   signature/date______________________________________

STUDENT Signature __________________________________________

DUE DATE (one week after missed lab) ____________________________

Instruction to Student:
Complete the learning activities for the lab missed, obtain the signatures required and submit to lab faculty on the due date indicated.
NR 33 Nursing Lab
NRLA lab 2 Make-up

1. Compare and contrast and electronic delivery device and inline dial-a-flow and submit a written explanation.
   Faculty
   signature/date______________________________________

2. Complete a procedure map for IV push medication administration.
   Faculty
   signature/date______________________________________

3. Schedule one hour practice for delivery of IV push drugs and electronic delivery devices.
   Professional Assistant
   signature/date______________________________________

4. Submit completed advanced IV calculation sheets,
   Faculty
   signature/date______________________________________

STUDENT Signature ___________________________________________
DUE DATE (one week after missed lab) ____________________________

Instruction to Student:
Complete the learning activities for the lab missed, obtain the signatures required and submit to lab faculty on the due date indicated.
NR 33 Nursing Lab
NRLA lab 3 Make-up

1. Review the CVAD outline and related readings and complete a procedure map for a central venous access device.

   Faculty
   signature/date_________________________________

2. Create a table and list the complications of CVAD in the first column, identify the assessment criteria of the presence of the complication in the 2\textsuperscript{nd} column, and nursing actions to prevent the complication from occurring.

   Faculty
   signature/date_________________________________

3. Schedule one hour of practice in the nursing lab for accessing an Implanted port, flushing an triple lumen catheter and an implanted port and changing the dressing.

   Professional Assistant
   signature/date_________________________________

4. Review the blood transfusion handout. Compare and contrast a hemolytic, allergic and febrile transfusion reaction using the content map for disorders and submit to the lab instructor.

   STUDENT Signature ___________________________________________

   DUE DATE (one week after missed lab) ____________________________

Instruction to Student:
Complete the learning activities for the lab missed, obtain the signatures required and submit to lab faculty on the due date indicated.
NR 33 Nursing Lab  
NRLA lab 4 Make-up

1. Submit video performance of IVPB administration for final evaluation by faculty.

   Faculty
   signature/date_________________________________

2. Submit completed communication activity for review.

   Faculty
   signature/date_________________________________

4. Complete communication interactive CD software provided by faculty for completion.

   Professional Assistant
   signature/date_________________________________

STUDENT Signature _____________________________________________

DUE DATE (one week after missed lab) ____________________________

Instruction to Student:
Complete the learning activities for the lab missed, obtain the signatures required and submit to lab faculty on the due date indicated.
NR 33 Nursing Lab
NRLA lab 5 Make-up

3. Submit completed Trach worksheet.

Faculty
signature/date______________________________________

4. Schedule one hour for Trach suctioning and care practice

Professional assistant
signature/date______________________________________

5. Review Tracheostomy video.

Professional Assistant
signature/date______________________________________

STUDENT Signature ____________________________________________

DUE DATE (one week after missed lab) ____________________________

Instruction to Student:
Complete the learning activities for the lab missed, obtain the signatures required and submit to lab faculty on the due date indicated.
NR 33 Nursing Lab
NRLA lab 6 Make-up

1. Submit completed NGT worksheet.

   Faculty
   signature/date_________________________________

2. Schedule 90 minutes for NGT/G Tube medication administration and feeding practice

   Professional assistant
   signature/date_________________________________

STUDENT Signature _________________________________________________

DUE DATE (one week after missed lab) ____________________________

Instruction to Student:
Complete the learning activities for the lab missed, obtain the signatures required and submit to lab faculty on the due date indicated.
NR 33 Nursing Lab
Parenteral Nutrition

1. Review TPN and blood glucose monitoring video tapes

   Professional assistant
   signature/date________________________

2. Complete the TPN worksheets.

   Faculty
   signature/date________________________

3. Practice blood glucose monitoring in lab

   Professional assistant
   signature/date________________________


   Faculty
   signature/date________________________

STUDENT Signature ________________________________

DUE DATE (one week after missed lab) ________________

Instruction to Student:
Complete the learning activities for the lab missed, obtain the signatures required and submit to lab faculty on the due date indicated.
NR33 Nursing Lab
MAKE-UP ASSIGNMENT FOR WOUND CARE LAB

1. Review film

"Draining Wound Management"

Signature of Lab Tech

2. Complete the wound management work sheet.

S T U D E N T Signature ____________________________________

DUE DATE (one week after missed lab) _________________________________

3. Doctor's Orders:

Irrigate abdominal wound with normal saline. Pack wound with \( \frac{1}{4} \) inch plain packing. Apply DSD bid.

Review readings in Smith & Duell & critical elements and submit a video demonstrating this skill.

S T U D E N T Signature ____________________________________

DUE DATE (one week after missed lab) _________________________________

Instruction to Student:
Complete the learning activities for the lab missed, obtain the signatures required and submit to lab faculty on the due date indicated.
NR 33 Nursing Lab
MAKE-UP ASSIGNMENT FOR PAIN MANAGEMENT LAB

1. Review films

Signature of Professional Assistant:

"Patient Controlled Analgesia" __________________
"Epidural Analgesia" __________________

2. Complete pain management worksheet

3. Complete medication sheet on Demerol, Morphine, Fentanyl, Narcan, Torodol, Droperidol (Inapsine), Metoclopramide (Reglan), Ondansetron (Zofran)

4. Answer the following questions:
   a. Refer to the Epidural Analgesia Order Sheet on page 11 of the Pain Worksheet. And answer on separate sheet:
      1. On assessment a client reports a pain level of 4 on the scale of 0-5. The Fentanyl drip is running at 7 mL/hr via the IV pump. What action should you take?
      2. The next day the client reports a pain level of 2 on the 0-5 scale. The Fentanyl Drip is running at 7 mL/hour. What action should you take?
      3. A client requires an IVPB of Ampicillin. He has an epidural catheter with Preservative-free Morphine running via an IV pump and an IV saline lock. How should the nurse give the IVPB?
      4. A post-op client had an epidural catheter with morphine discontinued at 10 A.M. by the anesthesiologist. At 11 A.M. the surgeon writes an order to discontinue the client's IV fluids, because you have informed her that the client is tolerating fluids well. What action should you take?

   Faculty signature/date__________________________________________

STUDENT Signature ____________________________________________

DUE DATE (one week after missed lab) ____________________________

Instruction to Student:
Complete the learning activities for the lab missed, obtain the signatures required and submit to lab faculty on the due date indicated.
NR33 Nursing Lab
Patient teaching/Skills practice

1. SCHEDULE ONE HOUR OF SKILLS PRACTICE IN THE NURSING LAB.

   Professional assistant
   signature/date_________________________________

2. COMPLETE A VIDEO PERFORMING YOUR PATIENT TEACHING ASSIGNMENT.

   Faculty
   signature/date_________________________________

3. COMPLETE A SELF ASSESSMENT OF YOUR VIDEO PERFORMANCE AND WRITTEN ASSIGNMENT. REVIEW THE CRITICAL ELEMENTS AND RATE HOW WELL YOU ACHIEVED THEM IN YOUR PERFORMANCE. IDENTIFY WHAT YOU WOULD DO DIFFERENTLY TO IMPROVE YOUR PERFORMANCE IN THE FUTURE.

   Faculty signature/date_________________________________

STUDENT Signature _____________________________________________

DUE DATE (one week after missed lab) _____________________________

Instruction to Student:
Complete the learning activities for the lab missed, obtain the signatures required and submit to lab faculty on the due date indicated.
Instruction to Student:
Complete the learning activities for the lab missed, obtain the signatures required and submit to lab faculty on the due date indicated.